
5 T h i n g s G r e a t  Tr a i n e r s  D o n ’ t  D o

N i c k  T u m m i n e l l o ’ s



We All Want the Same Thing…

• To share our knowledge and passion for fitness.

• To inspire others to also build a love for movement.

• We all want to be great at our job.



The Job of a Personal Trainer

To provide leadership and exercise program design toward 

helping people achieve what’s important to them inside and 

outside of the gym.



A Professional Compass

• Fitness Dictator vs. Facilitator

• Lighthouse, not a Courthouse.

The less obvious things that can cause us to lose our way…



Do half-ass physical therapy, 

instead of good fitness training.

1. Great Trainers Don’t...



The State of the Industry

• Making the training process more about trying to play the "corrective therapy" 

game, and less about well-established guidelines for good personal training.

• Not nearly enough actual strength and conditioning gets done to create the 
type of training effect needed to achieve the fitness, physique, or performance 

goals of the client or athlete.



Therapeutic Benefits of General Exercise

"It's possible that the type of exercise treatment is less important than previously 

presumed; that the patient is guided to a consistent long-term exercise lifestyle is 
of most importance. The results of our study support previous findings that 

exercise in general, regardless of the type, is beneficial for patients with non-

specific low back pain.”

Saner, J, Kool, J, Sieben, JM, Luomajoki, H, Bastiaenen, CHG, and de Bie, RA. A tailored exercise program versus general exercise for a subgroup of patients with low 

back pain and movement control impairment: A randomized controlled trial with one-year follow-up. Manual Therapy 20(5): 672-279, 2015.



The “Fix” Is In: Exercise Works!

• We’ve been undervaluing the benefits general exercise offers (especially from a 

therapeutic perspective). 

• The reason why we are all seeing what we do “work” in-practice is because we 
all believe in exercise and we’re all getting people moving in a safe manner. 



Top Rehab Pros Emphasize Fitness!

“Nothing is guaranteed in physical therapy. But a good strength training program, 

designed around your current successful movement capabilities, can have drastic 
physical (and mental) improvements in six weeks.”

- Jim Porterfield, PT. 40+ years of clinical practice and co-author of 4 textbooks on clinical application of functional anatomy 
and physiology



Great Trainers Know How To…

• Focus on being a great personal trainer (instead of a half-ass Physio)

• Provide a safe programming direction.

• Use specific client tailoring for exercise prescription. 

• Remain dedicated to universal exercise science principles and individualized coaching. 

• Create the type of training effect needed to improve one’s health, fitness, physique, or 
performance. 

• Yield the same types of therapeutic benefits.

• Be proud of being a personal trainer!



Try to fit clients to exercises instead 

of fitting the exercises to the client.

2. Great Trainers Don’t...



The State of the Industry

• Attempting to fit everyone into the mold of performing deadlifts or squats in the 

conventional style by using a barbell. 

• Asserting that "You just don't know how to coach these movements."

• Many trainers have squatting as its own movement category. 



Fundamental Human Actions vs. Traditional Exercises 

• When we think of squats, we usually think of how you move when you do a 

barbell squat. 

• When we assume this type of squat represents a fundamental human action 
that everyone should be able to do, we try to fit square pegs into round holes. 

• The squat is not a fundamental human action!



1. Jumping and 

Landing

2. Throwing and 

Striking
3. Locomotion 4. Rotation

General Jumps Horizontal Run/Skip/Shuffle Horizontal

Permutations of Bounds Vertical/Diagonal Crawl Diagonal: High to Low

Each Movement Hops Rotational Carry/ Push/Drag Diagonal: Low to High

General 5. Pushing 6. Pulling 7. Hip Hinge 8. Knee Bend

Permutations of Horizontal Horizontal Double-Leg Double-Leg

Each Movement Vertical/Diagonal Vertical/Diagonal Single-Leg Single-Leg

Athletic Movements

Lifting Movements

The 8 Main Functional Movements



Great Trainers Know…

• Not to put any exercise on a pedestal.

• The conventional style of squatting is just one way to train the fundamental action of knee 
bending.

• There are plenty of other ways to do knee bending exercises that better fit the individual based 

on their proportions and injury history.

• It doesn’t make sense to tell someone that just because some lifters can do the traditional squat 

or deadlift that everyone should be able to do it the same way. 

• People can’t be coached out of their individual skeletal frameworks, body proportions, and 

injury histories. 

• The variations between bodies, not everyone should be doing the same exercises in the same 
manner.



Great Trainers Also Know…

• How to carefully choose the particular exercises that best fit how each 

individual client or athlete moves.

• An individualized program isn’t just about what exercises you do.

• It’s also about what exercises you don’t do based on your ability and injury 

profile. 



Only care about physique and 

performance training.

3. Great Trainers Don’t...



Many don't really care about general health and fitness.

Well-evidenced physical and mental health benefits of exercise:

• Disease prevention

• Preservation of bone mass

• Improved mood (even in those with depression), 

• Anxiety/stress reduction, 

• Improved sleep, enhanced feeling of energy and well being

• The delay of "all-cause mortality" 

• Even brain growth



The State of the Industry

• Many trainers and coaches have this elitist idea that you're basically wasting your time working 

out unless you're training with a specific focus on physique or performance measures. 

• This feeling is directed at recreational gym-goers who are working out for general health and 
fitness without focusing on any specific physique or lifting performance goals.

• Many trainers look down on these people by proclaiming they are "satisfied with being 
mediocre," as if those aren't interested in organizing their entire lives around gyms and kitchens

are somehow lesser humans.



Great Trainers Know…

• Many clients just want a great workout experience that challenges them but doesn't hurt them. 

• To many clients, "getting results" from exercising isn't about achieving impressive deadlift 
numbers or to build a wider back – those are gym-rat goals. 

Many clients gauge their training success by:

• Staying active

• Overcoming physical challenges

• How much they've enjoyed each workout

• How they feel after their workouts

• Exercising consistently, on a long-term basis



Great Trainers Also Know…

• Why so many competent fitness professionals have long-term clients who don't 

look that much different and don't have impressive increases in their lifting 

numbers than when they started working with the trainer. 

• These clients are far better off than they were when they first started because 

they're healthier physically and mentally.



Ever stop investing in their 

continued education.

4. Great Trainers Don’t...



The State of the Industry

• Trainers will say clients should pay an expert to help improve their knowledge 

of training

• Many of these trainers won’t pay for continuing education to help them 
improve their own knowledge of training.



Great Trainers Know…

The difference between purchasing full educational courses or attending live 

continuing education events and only getting your continued education through 

free articles and videos online is the difference between having a phone 
conversation and having a text conversation



Spend more time and money 

learning about their own fitness 

hobbies.

5. Great Trainers Don’t...



The State of the Industry

• Personal Trainers: Fitness professionals and Fitness hobbyists.

• Not every personal trainer is truly a fitness *professional. 

• Many don’t treat their job as a true profession when it comes to learning the 

technical aspects of the job.



The Fitness Hobbyist (who works as a Trainer)

Although they’re well-intentioned and passionate about helping people…

• They spend most, if not all their continuing education money and time on learning about their 
own pet fitness hobby. 

• Focused on learning how to better train for their own personal goals and interests.

These trainers often:

• Have an exaggerated perception about a particular training modality.

• Judge a program based on whether or not it uses their pet training modality.



Great Trainers Know…

• They’re a fitness *professional with a responsibility to spends most, if not all their 

resources on learning how find better and more effective ways to help clients achieve 
what is most important to them.

• Trainers should be using the training tools; the tools shouldn't be using them.

• The client’s goals, needs and interests ultimately determines the exercises and training 
direction to use, not some allegiance to a given training method or a fanaticism about 

certain types of exercises.




